Here is the Alert in full found on Perry Stone Ministries Facebook Page left December
4th:
“TERROR ALERT: Since the 1980′s groups of Muslims have been provided finances
from their governments (including Morocco) to come to America, getting visas and
finding jobs, to eventually participate in an American “Jihad.” They are given a phone
number to call.
There are warehouses in all 50 states with weapons, and when “the word” is given, they
will be given an address to go to pick up their weaponry, and as one Muslim said,
“America will burn.”
When Obama opened the Mexican border numerous Muslims, some speaking Spanish,
posing as Mexican immigrants came into America. Obama is demanding to allow
Syrians, (98% Muslims) to enter America – with untold numbers who could be possible
terror agents.
There are hundreds of sleeper cells, including cells in Knoxville, Tennessee, Lexington,
Kentucky and throughout the Southeast, including in the mountains of West Virginia.
Recently, two Muslims with Kentucky tags was spotted locally video taping numerous
buildings, including churches.
I received a message -connected with the U.S. military, that when a radical leaders says
publically, “Last days brothers-last days,” the United States won’t know what hit them!
They are targeting places around the holidays.
“It is time to get security in all malls, schools and churches, and visit “Smith and
Wesson” and get your conceal and carry permit.
Report suspicious activity, and yes, get a security team that WILL PROFILE individuals
when needed. Israel is not afraid to profile anyone at anytime, and this is why they have
stopped numerous attacks.
When a knife wielding radical comes toward anyone in Israel, to stab them, they will be
shot dead by police or a “packing” Israeli. Christians, get your head out of the sand and
realize terror has come to America and it is only beginning.
Benjamin Netanyahu told me, “They will use your laws to get inside the country then use
your freedoms against you!”
There is much but I will restrain from sharing it on an open page. Please PREPOST
THIS to everyone – to be alert and be in prayer and ask God to expose these ungodly
and dangerous individuals – and God bless our MILITARY and GOD BLESS ALL
POLICE OFFICERS who are doing their job!
I am counting the days when the incompetent D.C. leadership will be replaced –
hopefully with someone who will defend the nation, the Constitution, and stop the nonsense we have endured for 7 years!”

